ways
to empower your

remote workforce
Here’s how to get your remote workers up and
running quickly with the essential devices and
solutions they need to be productive.

Deliver productivity to your
employees’ front doors.
Dell Technologies Unified Workplace is the industry’s
most comprehensive solution to:

Deploy laptops and
desktops direct from our
factories to your end users

Secure valuable data
with built-in protection

Manage and support
devices with minimal
IT intervention

Improve performance and security for
demanding apps with virtualization.
A virtual desktop infrastructure is the answer to providing employees the
high-end performance to run compute-hungry applications and providing you
the peace of mind knowing your data is secure.

Leverage your storage,
network and computing
resources to control costs
Control sensitive information inside
the corporate firewall and keep it
secure at all your endpoints
Provide workstation-level
performance in a reliable
environment

Secure your most
valuable asset – data.
Extend security and compliance to employees working from home
with VMware Carbon Black. Take advantage of built-in layers of
security that extend below the OS in our desktops and laptops.

Upgrade existing laptops
to harden security

Analyze endpoint behavior
to detect and stop threats

Consider data
protection
solutions that
ensure safe
and reliable
remote backup

Eliminate bottlenecks to meet new
capacity demands.
Ramp up network performance and improve availability with
Dell EMC SD-WAN powered by VMware.

Reduces the strain
on corporate and
home networks

Runs complex workloads
without worrying about
unreliable connections

Features application awareness
that recognizes and secures
business-critical applications

Scale your data center with
a smaller onsite IT crew.
Dell Technologies Cloud can help you scale your data center to
support remote workers while keeping onsite resources to a minimum.

Create a flexible management experience
across all your clouds with familiar tools

Rapidly deploy an on-premises,
automated infrastructure

Deliver hybrid cloud resources as-aService with a flexible, Dell Technologies
on Demand consumption-based model

Build your connected workplace –
we’re here to help.
With 10+ years of experience providing remote work capabilities to our own employees, Dell Technologies can
offer your organization the know-how to implement your own flexible digital workplace together with flexible,
wide-ranging payment solutions. We’ve done so for tens of thousands of organizations around the world. Let
us show you how to overcome barriers, expand opportunities, protect people and maintain operations.
Learn More

Intel Innovation Built-In

